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SINKING OF THE " CRESSY “

“THE WINDLASS ” is the two-monthly journal of
THE LONDON and HOME COUNTIES BRANCH of
The Inland Waterways Association Ltd.

WHY YOU SHOULD BOOK AN
Aylesbury

AYLESBURY BOAT!1

Boat

»

Company

À
Y

No cruiser in service more than two

years old.
Most craft fitted hot showers and
Electrolux refrigerators.
Start and finish at Aylesbury or try a
one way cruise to Oxford, Coventry or
Market Harborough.

MOORINGS: From 2d. per foot per week.

YACHT BROKING:

Over 20 craft on view in the Basin.

|

to
Please send 6d. for illustrated brochure

14, CANAL BASIN

Es

AYLESBURY (2209), BUCKS.

Y OUR YEAR- ROUND GUIDE

- Motor BOAT
AND

ACUDE

This twice-monthly journal is packed with

hints and advice for the small-craft

enthusiast and coversall aspects of cruising

and racing, by power and sail. Now twiwe

monthly and with more space «ordto

the younger enthusiast at sea or on inland

waterways, The Motor Boat and Yachting
is a must for all those interested in life
afloat. Keep in touch with the small-craft
world by regularly reading The Motor Boat
and Yachting.

Twice monthly—Two shillings
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NOTES

CHAIRMAN'S
Vandalism
N A RECENT issue of the Bulletin members
I will have seen a photograph of a semi-

to be used to destroy useful and attractive public
property. One would have thought that the Trans-

and Worcestershire Canal at Falling Sands, and

already large deficit in this way, leaving out any

port Commission could ill afford to increase their

demolished lock cottage on the Staffordshire

other aspect of the case.

on numerous occasions the association has drawn

In the particular case of these cottages it is

the attention of members to the sorry state of

such cottages and warehouses all over the canal
will remember
Many members
system.
now
has magwhich the
at Macclesfield
nificient warehouse
been pulled down and the house at Aldersley

hoped hal something can be done lo save them
the
all over
is repeated
themethat
same1 hope
the and
but
will take
all Members
Country
note or any canal property that they. soe. vacant

A few weeks ago I was going up the main line

British Waterways what is to be its fate; if they

and will enquire from the local representative of

Junction which has also been destroyed.

of the Shropshire Union Canal and I was horrified
to see that one of the extremely attractive lock-

believe that the building is to be pulled down
they should send details to me in order that the

torn down. № has not been demolished in such
a way that no trace of it is left, but only so that

demolition.

association may attempt to prevent further

keeper's cottages in the Audlem flight has been

Boats, too

several walls and a mass of rubble remain

The same pattern of behaviour is not exclusive

standing; and now it is nothing more than an
eyesore.

There are very few canal cottages that

to buildings, and may be seen in the notorious

are not extremely attractive but cottages of this
paltern are particularly so and, also, it is known
that these are builtto Telford's own design;
cottages of zlmost similar design may be seen
alongside
ord’s Holyhead Road at Shrews-

sinking of the boats as Harefield and in British
Waterways’ wish to fill in and destroy basins and
stretches of canal all overthe country, even when
it is difficult to see who can possibly profit by
doing so. The current example of this is

As I continued up the Shropshire Union I saw
that another three cottages, one of them of the
design that I mention and another being the well

part of the Dudley canal that runs between
Tipton Green Junction and Park Head Junction.
Ofthis stretch of about 24 miles, only 900 yards

occupied and were rapidly falling into disrepair.
Since then I have written to the Estates Officer of

tunnel. The tunnel is in good condition and as
it now forms part of the natural drainage of the

wish to close the Dudley tunnel and that

bury and near Oswestry.

or so is above ground and the rests forms the

known cottage at Hurleston Junction, were un-

area it is probable that it would have to be

the North West Division of British Waterways.

retained as a passage for water: so it would seem

and I learn from him that it is proposed to pull

the argument is whether 900 yds. of canal should
be retained , and in any case, even if the open

down all three of these cottages. No attempt has
been made either to sell or to let these cottages

canal was filled in, provision would have to be

on the open market and now they are to be

made for the disposal of the water draining from

destroyed; in other words, public money is going
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AYLESBURY RALLY

Chairman’s notes (contd.)
it which would doubtless cost quite a lot of

money.

The tunnelis todaythe longest remaining open,
at least statutorily, for navigation and the caverns
that form part ofit are extremely impressive. The
tunnel also forms part of the shortest through
route between the Severn at Stourport and the
Wolverhampton level of
On October 23rd, over
passage of the tunnel as
Midlands Branch against

the Birmingham Canals.
thirty boats made the
a protest cruise by our
its proposed closure. 1f

A preview by David Horsfall

HE 1961 RALLY of boats will be held in
Aylesbury, from August 14th to 19th. The
town has a large canal basin, centrally
lso
situated, and moorings will be in the basi
⑧
extending above the first lock if neces

Aylesbury Council have promised to give their

supportto the event. Althoughthe final programme
has not yet been compiled, events will include a
rally dinner, a dance, trips along the canal, an

open day, and visits to local places of interest.

the stretch of canal in question were costing a

There will also be a boat show, and those who

understand British Waterways wish to close it, but

in fact it is very difficult to believe that anything

the LW.A.
the organiser of that section,
Although the Aylesbury Armis a narrow canal,

carrying members of the Redevelopment Advisory

from the G.U. and the Thames near Marsworth.
Recently, there has been a considerable revival
of traffic on the Arm; with considerable courage

fortune to maintain, it would at least be easier to

at all had been spent on it in the last ten years
until a certain amount of dredging was done at
the entrances to facilitate the passage of a boat

Committee, end more extensive dredging before
the protest cruise.

May I remind members that the LW.A. is first
and foremost a fighting organisation and thatit is
the duty of all of us to do our best to prevent
the excesses of British Waterways.
NEW MEMBERS

A warm welcomeis extended to the following:
RHODES, Peter, 24, Salamanca Street, Lambeth,
London, S.E.11.
RUDD, Mrs. Christine, M.M., Cornhill House.
14, The Mount, Guildford, Surrey.
SMITH, Frank, I, Whitehouse Road, Eastwood,
Southend-on-Sea, Essex.
HARE, Graham Antony, 55, Deodar Road,
London, S.W.15.
CHITTY, John Francis, 208, Birchwood Road,
Wilmington, nr. Dartford, Kent,
MOORE, Denis, 1, Racburn Close, London.
NW.11.
RYDER, Reginald E., 51, The Gateway, Woking.
CASELEY, John R., C.B.E., 195, Pavilion Road,
off Sloane Square, S.W.
GREY, Lt. Col, №. Е, 64 Manor Way,
Beckenham, Kent.
MUNT, Rev. Neil, St. James Vicarage, 193,
Malden Road. New Malden, Surrey.
MCFARLANE,Kenneth Ivor, 253, Albert Road,
Wood Green, N.22.
CARDEN,Dr. Peter N., 15,the Butts, Brentford.
HURN, $. N. (Junior) 48, Bergholt Road, Colchester, Essex.
WESLEY, Warren Martin, 51, Cambridge Road
South, Chiswick, London, W.4.
BACON, Christopher Nicholas (Junior) Penn
House, Eton College, Windsor.

wish to exhibit should contact Mr.

D. Redston.

there will be provision for mooring wide craft

and enterprise, the Aylesbury Boat Company

started a hire service at a time when the future
of the waterway was in some doubt (it is still
not entirely free from the fear of closure). The
waterway is in the third of the Board of Survey's
categorics, but the recent activity has been such
that maintenance work has had to be carried out,

with the result that commercial traflic is now able
to use the arm, and boats of the Willow Wren

Company (of course!) are regularly delivering
cargoes, of aluminium, to Aylesbury Wharf.

As this is the first rally to be held in the south
for some time (save for those on the Kennet
and Avon) it should be well attended, especially

as the site is within easy cruising range for craft
bascd in London and the Home Counties.

THE MIDDLE LEVELS
IN COLOUR

BOUT 50 members who attended a branch
meeting at the Bridge House Restaurant,
London Bridge, on December 15, saw the
colour slides of Captain L. R. Munk. taken on a
cruise through the Middle Levels in fine weather

during May last year.
de:

The route of the cruise has already been

bed in LW.A. Bulletin number 62.
Those who imagined that the middle levels were

just flat and uninteresting were surprised at the
beauty and interest of the scenes.

A notable

episode was the ingenious method devised for
filling the water tanks of the two cruisers, “ Maid

Mary Sonja and “ Blue Peter,” from a tap at a
public convenience in March.
There were manyexcellent shots of the locks on
the River Nene and of working boats passing
down the Northampton Arm.—J.E.M.

THE BUCKINGHAM ARM
T THE November meeting of the branch

“ At most of the road bridges there is the
inevitable rubbish partly blocking the channel.
The tow path is overgrown and impassable for

committee it was stated that the Redevelop-

ment Committee wanted to abandon the 11
mile Buckingham Arm of the Grand Union Canal,
but were first seeking LW.A. views on the subject

most of its length.

“There is nothing basically wrong with the

Nobody appeared to know a great deal about

navigational works. Damage has been caused by

this arm, but Mr. J. E. Marriage agreed to
And, secondly, details of the last
investigate.

years of neglect and if the waterway were com-

occasion of its use were to be sought from Mr.

pletely dredged from end to end with new lock
gates installed it could be restored to full use.

Leslie Morton, general manager of the Willow

Wren Carrying Company, Ltd.
Here, then, is Mr. Marriage's report :—

“From a quick survey the

“The Buckingham Canal is approximately ten
miles long. It joins the main line of the Grand
Union Canal above Cosgrove Lock and passes
through Old Stratford and Deanshanger, terminating near the centre of Buckingham, a small
market town which is off both main road and

use road transport. Most of the mills along the
There is a
River Ouse seem to be disused.
certain amount of industry at Deanshanger which
probably once used the canal. Other than this

railway.

and some gravel pits near Buckingham,agriculture
is the principal

“ There are wharves at Buckingham, Leckhampstead and Deanshanger. The Canal runs along
the side of the River Ouse Valley, near the 250 ft.

near

separate channel.

has

Buckingham,

an

walerway.

the canal are on the same level as the Grand
The lower gates

of the

lock

“Thus, if considered in isolation, no strong case
can be made for the restoration ofthis canal : but,

nearest

Buckingham have collapsed and the upper gate

is missing. The chamber appears to be in fair

condition.

if considered as part of a national system, its

survival as a feeder would be well justified.”
And Mr. Morton wrot
“If memory serves me right, when T was

The lockhouse is occupied and is, I

consider, in a good state of repair. Owing to the
condition of the gates the cut above is dry. T
was unable to find the other lock at Hyde Lane

running the Grand Union Co. Ltd. we were

but imagine it is in a similar state, as the cut

carrying non-ferrous metal ingots to a mill some
way short of Maids Morcton down this arm; 1

aboveit is also without a proper head of water.

Sadly silted

do not know of any traffic which passed

since,

Prior to that time there were the usual canal

“ Below: the locks, the water is at proper level
but badly silted and very overgrown for its
entire length: in most places there is not even à
clear channel down the centre.

trafiics of coal and road stone.
“The

only

interesting

development

which

could, under an enlightened and modern development

“The highways crossing the canal all have the

scheme for

our waterways,

hold

some

likelihood of future traffics. is the recent building

original bridges constructed to proper navigation
height, apart from one swing bridge.

The Ouse’ valley is

traffic and would, I think, draw boats from the
main line; but, in view of the facilities at Aylesbury, I am doubtful whether the basin at
Buckingham could become fully exploited as a
marina, thereby ensuring the full use of the

entirely

“The canal, which is a narrow one, has two
locks, both near Buckingham. About 74 miles of

Union.

industry.

pleasant and the canal, if restored, would
undoubtedly attract a certain amount of pleasure

contour mark and, apart from several short
stretches

prospects of

commercial trade are not very promising. There
are millers sited on the old wharf at Buckingham
and presumably they once used the canal but now

of a trading estate on the main road one mile out

In addition

of Buckingham; in fact the whole of the Wipac

there are a large number of swing bridges serving

Group have transferred to this site from Bletchley.

farm tracks, unmade roads and footpaths. All the
swing bridges which I visited were in fair con-

No doubt other manufacturers will follow and
the attraction may well be cheap land and rating

I found only onc

fixed bridge and this was fairly new serving a

activities which would constitute a case for commercial retention of this Arm.

This bridge together with a sewerpipe had been

pass through the most beautiful countryside, far

costs. Otherwise I do not really foresee anyfuture

dition although it was obvious that they had not

been used for many years.

bungalow about half a mile above Old Stratford.

“On the pleasure and amenities side, it does

removed from commerce.”

built about one foot above water level.
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AROUND THE WATERWAYS
THE STRATFORD-UPON-AVON CANAL

One or two members of this branch of the
association have attended these working parties,
and they will tell you what pleasurer they got
out of doing this very worth while job. I ho
that other members will join these parties.
ver
Mr. Hutchings will be very pleased to let anyone
have details of the dates when working parties
are taking place.
In fact one can pretty w
guarantee that some form of work will be going
on every Saturday and Sunday.

S THE majority of members will know, the

A southern part of the Stratford on Avon
Canal has now been taken over from the

Transport Commission by the National Trust. and

Mr. David Hutchings has been appointed manager

of the canal.

The committee of the Stratford on

Avon Canal Society, inforced by two represen-

tatives of the National Trust, have been appointed
as the National Trust's local managing committee

(writes C.B.G.).

0

During the summer à large party of the South
Western Branch moved up to Lapworth complete
with their families and camping equipment and
spent a complete weekend there working on the
canal. I hope that early in the spring arrangements will be made for a party of this branch
to do the same and that this idea will be well

The canal has been allowed by its former
owners, the Great Western Railway and the
Transport Commission, to fall into a fairly
advanced state of decay and it is going to cost

quite a bit of money and hard work to put this

canal back in order again. The Ministry of
Transport have agreed to produce half the

supported.

required sum if the balance is found by the
National Trust: but this means that the Trust
must find £20,000. Of this sum over £8,000 was

The entire. future of the inland waterways

system may depend on our making a success of

the Stratford venture. Here we have an oppor-

promised in the form of covenanted subscriptions

by people attending the last annual dinner of the

tunity to show that our ideas will work, and we
cannot afford to fail. Please make a subscrip-

association, but the balance has yet to be raised.

tion to the Trust and give your work to the c

I do most earnestly ask membersof the London

as well.
Mr. Hutchings’ address is:
Cottage, Lapworth, Warwickshire.

and Home Counties Branch who have not yet

subscribed to this fund to do so, and to do so by

covenanted subscription which means that the

RIVERS LEE

Trust will be able to recover the income tax that

has been paid on the gross amount of the

AND STORT

HE LEE and Stort Development Committee,
T tackling their first venture of any size,
organized an exhibition of boats and
regatta at Ware on September 24th last year.
Generally speaking, it was a success (writes
H.A.H.B.). In the exhibition of boats, however,
only three local builders exhibited, although several more had promised to. The numbers were
made up by private owners.
The regatta was opened by the chairman of
Ware Urban Council and attended by representatives of all the local authorities as well as
Broxbourne Sailing Club, Lea Valley Sailing
Club, Lee and Stort Cruising Club, and the
LW.A. There wis canoe and sailing boat racing.
The committee are extremely grateful to
McMullen Ltd. of Hertford, for allowing them
to use their land for the exhibition of boats; to
C. H. Albany, of Ware, for the use of their
premises and wharf for the regatta; to the Red
Cross, to the Royal Navy Association, Hertford,
for amplifying equipment; to Mrs. Hornsby for

subscription. The Trust has suggested that subscriptions should be calculated on a weekly basis

because a very small sum per week, say two
shillings will produce just over £5 per year. And
after the income tax has been reclaimed, this will
produce a gross figure of about £8-10-0 for a very

small outlay. Further details are available from
the National Trust, Blewcoat School, 23, Caxton
Street, London, S.W.1.

However, money is not the only thing needed
and, as members will know, there is a great need
for people to give their labourin actually working
on the canal. Forsome time now Mr. Hutchings
has been organising working parties from members
of the Midland Branch, and the work they have
already done has made a great difference to the
canal by clearing weeds, dredging. restoring
paddies, clearing locks, constructing a wharf,
overhauling a steam dredger and even such simple
jobs and painting! Whatever talent you may
have, there is no doubt that it can be usefully
employed on the Stratford Canal.
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refreshments; to the Hertford Sea Scouts for the
to the Lee and Stort Hire
Cruisers for conveying the guests from the Priory
to Albany's Wharf; and to Ware Council for use
of the Priory, Ware,

CHELMER AND BLACEWATER
NAVIGATION

use of equipment;

ETER 167 years, one of the defects of the
Chelmer & Navigation Acts of 1793 may

be partly remedied (writes J.E.M.).

BASINGSTOKE CANAL

navigable link with the rivers flowing through

Chelmsford town centre. Instead a basin known

HERE hasbeen some improvementat the lower
T end: repairs to lock number 5 have been

as Springfield Basin was constructed to the cast

of the town and direct access upstream has been
barred by sluices.

completed, and the pound between locks 4 and

5 has at last been filled (writes R.M.). The short
pound between locks 5 and 6 remains empty, and

This omission has led to the Rivers Can and

Chelmer above this point remaining largely boatless, despite the great increase in recent years of

the canal company say they do not intend to fill
it because surface water from a road drain might
cause the pound to overflow. Unfortunately this
pound passes under the busy Sheerwater bridge
and it is the only part of the canal which much
of the local population sees from day to day.

pleasure boating by light craft on the canal.

At my suggestion, Chelmsford Council are

investigating the possibility of providing boat
rollers round newsluices to be constructed as part
of the flood prevention scheme.
This would
provide a direct link for the first time.
With about 50 boats nowbeing stored at the

Hence the locally widespread opinion among the
uninformed that the canal is quite derelict.
RIVER

This

was the failure of the act to provide a direct

premises of our members, Chelmsford Boating
Club, and this numbersteadily increasing,together

STOUR NAVIGATION
SPOKE too soon in the last issue of
The Windlass” (writes J.E.M.) when it

perhaps half as many again belonging to non-

members of the club in the locality, the full use
ofthese rollers is assured.
Concurrently with
these negotiations the

was announced that the Action Committee

had completed their investigations of land in the

Chelmsford Boating Club received notice to quit

their premises and ontheir behalf T also negotiated

vicinity of the locks.
The South Essex Waterworks Co, now claim that they own the lock

with the council for a new headquarters site.

island on which it has been reported they have
erected a pole and s
Investigations have

Unfortunately the only suitable land, (near the
site of the proposed rollers), will not be available
for about two years when the flood prevention

campaign to restore this river as a navigable

the club is to move to temporary quarters with

been begun to verify this, and in the meantime
further action towards the next stage of our

scheme will be completed; and in the meantime,

waterway has had to be postponed.

the drawback of no access to the canal.

Quick Quiz

N THE last issue we published ten quick
questions with which readers might reassure
themselves of their knowledge of the canals.
But here are the answers (just in case):
1. The Bridgewater Canal started the Canal Era
in 1761 when the Third Duke of Bridgewater
commissioned James Brindley to build it. It
carried coal from the dukes mines at
Worsley to Manchester.
Short boats work on the Leeds and Liverpool Canal. Of barge width (14 ft.) they are,
however, only 62 ft. in length.
3. The Standedge tunnel on the Huddersfield
Narrow Canal is 5.415 yards. Nowclosed
to traffic, it carried that canal under the
Pennines.
4. The Anderton Lift carries traffic between the
River Weaver and the Trent and Mersey
Canal.

—

ーー一

5. The Tardebigge flight of locks is on the

Worcester and Birmingham Canal.

6. From the Midlands you could join the
Thames by the Oxford Canal, the Grand

Union at Brentford, or Limehouse Cut at

N»

Limehouse.
7. Oxford University, Eton College, Windsor

and Hampton Court and, yes, London. All
on the Thames.

“Joshers,” or narrow boats operated by
Fellows, Morton and Clayton, Ltd., were so
called after Mr. Joshua Fellows.
9. The second (and currently used) Harccastle
⑧

Tunnel is on the Trent and Mersey Canal

10.

and was built by Thomas Telford.

And Telford was the engineer of the famous

Ponteysyllte and Chirk aqueducts—on

Llangollen Canal.
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THREE OTHER MEN IN A BOAT
With two friends, Roger Hardy used the summer to make a 900 mile cruise.

through the beauty of the English scene he chose the conventional way ...

But to navigate

sculling. The very fine lines of a skiff present

Gone are the gracious lazy days of the River
Thames, of the neatly feathered blade, parasol
and straw boater; when white flannels were never

little resistance to the water, so that the person

And few will mourn their passing for now,

end of the line.

tic.
supported by anything but the old school with

effortlessly
the aid of an engine, one may cruise
the modern rule
and with “all mod. con.” But
of mechanisation afloat is not yet all powerful.

towing may stride away, scarcely aware of the

half a ton of boat and equipment at the other

We

negotiated the tunnels by sculling on one side,
the cox stcering against the one-sided thrust.

Paddling silently through a canal is an experience that I imagine few people can have
enjoyed. The quiet stillness is broken only by
water drip-dripping from the roof. It was in
Crick Tunnel, idly chatting about its alleged
resident ghost, Kil Crewbucket, that the silence
was suddenly shattered by the most horrible
screams.

This summer. in the company of two uncom-

plaining, hardworking friends T made a nine
hundred miles inland cruise in my doublesculling Thames Skiff ‘Grub III’; a name that
can hardly bc said to contain the essence of
charm, but nevertheless one that reaches back
to the turn of the century. ‘Grub III’ is 27

feet long, four feet in beam, and is fitted for

camping, thereby enabling us to eat and sleep
aboard in considerable comfort. I am no disciple of the tin-mug-and-hard-carth school of

We froze! Hair stood on end! We prepared

to meet our doom; or Kit Crewbucket; or both.

The first of our number to recover his speech

camping; foam rubber cushions and decent china

tentatively suggested: “I expect its only kids

arc essential.

playing at the far end”

It is difficult to analyse the appeal of long

“Yes, of course” Lightheaded with relief it
was now our turn to yelp and scream and
frighten the children who were indeed playing at

distance skifl camping. On the canals one can
of

travel faster than motor craft; one has none

the worries attendant to propellers and petrol
feeds, none of the noise either—a delight that
can scarcely be underestimated. But above all

the tunnel mouth.

I cannot understand why the River Soar is
not more popular than would appear to be; it is
a very beautiful river and easy to navigate.

there is, at the end of the day, that supreme

feeling of satisfaction at having achieved something entirely through one’s own efforts.
Our journey, starting at Shepperton

Whether we towed or sculled

depended of course upon local conditions.

Perhaps the very vicious and locally well known

swan, who chased us for an anxious half mile

on the

orso in the vicinity of Normanton, keeps people

Thames, began with a trip up the River Wey

away from the river.

as far as the ancient sand hills at Shalford. Then
back to and down the Thames, into the Grand
Union Canal at Brentford, to be faced with a

through

From the Soar we cul

Nottingham on the Cranfleet Cut and

Nottingham Canal to join the River Trent; onto

solid jam of lighters between Thames and

which, 1 had been sensibly advised. it would be

and pushing, we were able to work our way
through, learning at the same time to have à

to go onto the tidal section below Cromwell

apparent ease.

for onc who has not a powerful craft, a strong

Brentford lock:

most unwise to take a light craft—and suicide

However, after much heaving

Lock.

healthy respect for the skill of the lightermen
who manoeuver those lumbering craft with such

We were bound for Keadby!

The Trent is a big bustling river and no place

experienced crew, and complete faith in both.
I was fortunate in having all these. Owing to

Tunnels

a stoppage at Cromwell Lock the river was

quiet and we made good (ime, arriving at the

Overtaking pleasure launches and chasing

working boats, we rattled up the busy main linc
of the Grand Union as far as Norton Junctio:

lock about 24 hours before it was due to be re-

opened.

then turned onto the remote Leicester Section

To take advantage of this stoppage and

consequent lack of commercial traffic we decided

to portage around the weir—three hours of very

and the most overgrown towing path, barring
the Thames. that we were to encounter on the

hard labour.

Double-sculling on down stream,

we spent a night in the welcome haven of the

whole journey.

Towing is by far the casiest method of moving

Fosse Dyke, learning a good deal about local
conditions from the lock-keeper and local boat-

a skiff although not quite as fast as double.
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men. The next day we made a swift passage
from Torksey to Keadby coping quite comfort.
ably with the current and commercial traffic,
with the exception of a large and fast tanker,
( Watch it! Tis got two speeds; ‘dead stop’ and
flat out,” we had been warned) that overtook
and shipped some water aboard us. Four and
a quarter hours after leaving Torksey we locked
into the Stainforth and Keadby Canal relieved
and quite pleased with ourselves.

Returning to the Shropshire Union Main Line

we headed south, through deep cutting and
across high embankment, fo the Stafford and
Worcester Canal and a full cargo offoam shipped
aboard in almost every lock.

With plenty of

“fresh * we made short shrift of the passage down

the River Severn between Stourport and Worces-

ter, and were soon cooking our usual three.
course evening meal moored in the calm waters
of Diglis Basin. Climbing from Worcester to
Tardibigge top is always a rewarding pleasure—
providing one altacks the flight with gusto and
is not downcast at the prospect of a few hours

Leeds and Liverpool
The countryside between Keadby and Leeds.
along the New Cut and Aire and Calder Canal
s not beautiful: but it is very interesting, There
i plenty of commercial traffic to keep one alert

The duckweed on the
of continuous locking.
Stratford-on-Avon Canal, which we joined to

Leeds and Liverpool Canal is without equal:
bustling towns and peaceful countryside are mixed
along its length in such proportion as never to

to assist them through the weed.
bother us.

avoid the Birmingham system, was as thick as

usual; I have heard motor launch owners swear
blind that the stuff is carefully cultivated and

and often a friendly face at a factory window
For over-all fascination the
to be waved to.

remember once lending a launch a pair of sculls

allow one to become tired of one or the other.
The only words one can usc to de

But it didn't

The Working Boatman

be briefly

the approach to and climb of the Bingley Five
Rise are, breathtaking and exciting. Up through

There was no one on the cut for whom we

had a higher regard than the working boatmen

the Airc Gap and down into Lancashire, with a

memorable Saturday afternoon of incessant rain

—especially on the London to Birmingham

hard flight of 21 locks that takes one down to

an hour and fifty minutes for the Hatton flight.
Leaving the Grand Union Canal at Napton we
came down the ever pleasant Oxford Canal to
join the Thames via Dukes Cut. We were on

route, so sweet to our cars was the praise of
one boatman complimenting us on our time of

double-sculling across the great Burnley embankment, detached and lofty, through a’ forest of
television aerials and chimney pots, to the very
Wigan. The infuriating yet necessary system of
padlocking paddles on the Leeds and Liverpool
considerably slowed our progress down the Wigan
flight and it took us nearly four hours.

home waters: although even on this changeless

river a well-handled camping skiff is now a rare
sight. There is little that can be usefully added

From Wigan (without stopping at the pier) we
went through the Leigh Branch onto the Bridgewater Canal and across the Barton Swing

to the mass already written about the Thames,
except perhaps to mention the almost universal
bad manners and lack of courtesy amongst launch

Aqueduct which was swung to the accompaniment of our cameras clicking, immediately after
we had crossed. Access to the River Weaver
was gained via the Runcorn Flight, the second

owners and hirers, For a motor craft to slow
down and reduce its wash when passing moored

or light craft

a rarity.

In our trip from

Lechlade down to Shepperton I can only recall

lock of which was padiocked, the key being
obtained fromthe Pierhead office of the nearby
docks. We met some seagoing traffic on the

seeing one instance.

It is to be regretted that

soon we shall be as ill-tempered afloat as we

are on the roads.

River Weaver, much to our surprise, and were
soon at the Anderton Lift in which. after somc
good natured banter with ihe lift-keeper about

Needless to say, il was with great regret that
we brought our cruise of 900 miles and 624
lockages lo a close at Shepperton one September
day nearly six weeks after setting out. Now,
with many memories are mingled hope that il
will not be so very long before we are again
“working the cut.”

carrying Grub III to the top “. . . . like them

Oxford and Cambridge blokes do their boat,” we

ascended to the Trent and Mersey Canal.
Three Course Dinner

Via the Middlewhich Branch of the Shropshire
Union Canal we joined the Welsh Canal at
Hurleston for a jaunt out to Llangollen and
back. Much has already been written about this
picturesque canal so I will content myself with
commenting upon its greatly increased popularity
I was last there in 1958.
ince

The weather? Marvellous!
No other word
for it. If you complain that the soft summer

rain or gentle English skies spoilt your cruise
this year then may I respectfully suggest that
next season

you try cruising in the crecks of

the Persian Gulf.

T prefer.
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I knowfrom experience which

From the Editor’s Cabin
A an LW.A. was born and endowed with the

LITTLE over 14 years ago something called
mission to rescuc an ailing waterway system

a sad one. It depicts the tragedy of “Cressy,”

railway

foster parents. That is not news to any readers
of this journal: nor is it any longer news that

“ Narrow Boat.” More than that we cannot say,
apart from the fact that the photograph came

unexpectedly into our hands one day recently,

mission, with the rather ironic twist that yet

If anybody can enlighten us further . . .

from

the

abuse

of

its

ill-intentioned

Christmas 1960 just saw the fulfilment of that

another LW.A. is created in the realisation of the

Our cover picture for this midwinter issue is

player of the title role in Mr. Rolt's classic,

and it seemed too good an opportunity to miss.

Space for Sale
Since “The Windlass” last went to press Mr.
David Haddleton, of the barge “Kafe,” New
Haw, Surrey, has become its advertisement
manager. Professionally an advertising man with
one of the London agencies, Mr. Haddleton lost
little time in launching an intensive space-selling
campaign: and even in this issue the fruits of
this are starting to become apparent. It is hoped
as soon as possible to put “The Windlass” on
a financially independent footing. To do this
means we must sell many more pages of advertising, and any suggestions from members, or
applications for space, will be welcomed by Mr.
Haddleton.

ideal.

In the Government White Paper published in
December, which detailed at considerable length

the destiny of British Railways, space was found

to mention in half a dozen sentences the future
of the inland waterways: little enough, surely, but

the fierce pounding meted out by our association
had had its effect, at least in part. Within, perhaps,
two years, an Independent Waterways Authority
would be formed.

Little more can be said at this carly stage, nor

is it reasonable to conjecture. Butit is a forward

step.

visited the London Transport
Members who
Art Group's exhibition at Charing Cross Underground station a few weeks ago were no doubt
interested to see a pair of Willow Wren boats

featured

in

one

oil

Called

painting.

Quote

Our quote this month is happily in a light
It is from letter received recently by the
branch secretar
“...T have had the opportunity of reading
the current copy of The Windlass * which, quite
frankly, I am beginning to feel should be renamed “The Windbag” since its contributors
appear compelled to write a great deal about
matters of which they have verylittle knowledge :
though some of the’ contributions, I must agree,
make very amusing reading.”
“ Quote ” for instance?

“The

Mooring,” this was by L. J. Nind and we must
say that, at four guineas, we were very, very

tempted.

But we didn’t buy.

Mr. Nind had

seven canvases exhibited, including “ Canal Scene.”

Didanybody recognise it?

For your own good!
As this issue goes to press, the seventh and
biggest Boat Show yet is only four days away.
In 10 acres of floor 480 exhibitors are showing
700 craft: a lot of people must be getting afloat.
But not everybody buys a new craft. And to
those members who are contemplating

・

・

ャ

BOOK REVIEW

buying

anything but a brand newhull, especially if they

UNK going north,” by Donald Smee, is a
J canal story for children aged from seven to
12, splendidly illustrated by Lewis Hart.
be
The heroes, having heard there is moneyto
had from shipping old iron to Birmingham,
attempt to dothis and build their own craft for
the journey. It includes an unforseen trip through
a tunnel and a rescue by a narrow boat. One of
the Antelope Booksseries, * Junk going north” is
published by Hamish Hamilton Ltd——R.M.

are buying for the first time, we offer this advice:

have your prospective purchase surveyed by an
independent and qualified surveyor. An’ increasing
number of people are setting themselves up as
surveyors with no qualifications whatever. It is
up to the purchaser for his own protection to

ensure that he gets advice—good, sound advice—from a genuine naval architect. He will charge
you no more than the quacks, and it will be
money well spent.
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For Sale due to the retirement from business
of Captain Hirst. he Flourishing and

‘From a willow tree to a complete river

LEROYS
BOAT HIRE PREMISES
AND BUSINESS

Boating is reaching newpeaksofpopularityevery
season, but fullfenjoyment isoften handicapped by
lack of properfinooring faciliti
If youare thinking of developing waterfront propertywe shall be pleased to give advice, prepare
plans, carryout constructional work or supply all
materials for“ Do-it-yourself” construction. je.

frontage”

soundly estab]

Quarry Street, Guildford
Surrey

400
Situated in an ideal position within
sole boat
yards of the High Street and the town.
hire business in this prosperous
Excellent Boathouse Goft. x 20ft.
craft up to 10 feet
with concrete slipway forfeet
length,
beam and 40
315 feet of river frontage
Excellent feet of over 45 craft including
The Eleotric passenger Launch “The Pilgrim”
and over 40 small craft
3 Motor Launches
tion.
all in
£7,500, craft and
A unique oppor
valuation
al
stock
For illustrated particulars and plan apply
Sole Selling Agents...
PHILIP & CO,
THE MOUNT, CUILDFORD,
Tel: 67761

00)
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Wanted

WANTED.—Back numbers of the Windlass,

Volume 1, Nos. 4 and 6. Good prices given

Please write Mr. A. H. Faulkner, 196, Foster
Hill Road, Bedford.

Situations vacant

VIGOROUS company engaged in Motor

Cruiser Charter, Yacht broking and letting

moorings requires male or female under 35

to help in the office and with cruiser maintenance. Must be able to type. Previous
knowledge of boats an advantage.

accept a trainee. Here is

Would

chance to join a

progressive and expanding company.

narrow

boat

operating on the Kennet & Avon from

Reading.” Passed by M.O.T.for 52 passengers.
Negligible refit cost for 1961. Low operating
costs and proved success. Entire business,
goodwill and Enterprise for £1,800 or near
offer. Mortgage available. All enquiries and
can be viewed at Aylesbury Boat Co. Ltd.

Canal Basin, Aylesbury, Bucks.

Meadhurst Park Nursery,
Sunbury-upon-Thames.
ー=

Middlesex, sexs;

(Established 1907.)
Phone: SUNBURY 3371.
|

Sole importers of“Perma Dock” fittings. Coventry
Apedistributors, and Woodson Diesel Outboards.

SAMUEL BARLOW COAL CO.
LTD.
Working Narrow Boats For Sale
at Reasonable Prices

Do-it-Yourself Slipway
and Two Dry Docks available for Immediate
Repairs
BRAUNSTON BOAT DOCK
Nr. RUGBY
Tel.: Braunston 216

Apply

in writing to Aylesbury Boat Co. Ltd., Canal
Basin, Aylesbury, Bucks.
Business for sale
ENTERPRISE. — Passenger

Whynotwrite forour"
T. HARRISON CHAPLIN,
LTD.

WILLIAM

STEVENS & SON

GUILDFORD WHARF
GUILDFORD
Tel:

61389

CONTRACTORS FOR WATER WORK,
PILE-DRIVING AND CONCRETING

+

YACHT

STATION

“M A ID” LINE

FERRY

CRUISERS

THAMES DITTON, SURREY

LTD.

Tel.: Emberbrook 1078 (3 lines)
Alternate Turn-round Points at Reading and Brinklow.(near Coventry)

The finest and largest fleet of self-drive hire cruisers on the Thames and Canals

o

Our craft cruise on the Upper Thames, Oxford, Grand Union,
Wey Navigation, Coventry, Trent & Mersey and other Canals
MODERN SELF-STARTING DIESEL & PETROL ENGINES
INSTALLATIONS
ELECTRIC LIGHT, SAFETY GAS

Foam rubber mattress.

Refrigerators. Gas cookers with ovens.
Running hot water systems.

ー
FULL DETAILS IN OUR NEW 1961

‘‘Kepkold cold boxes.

92-PAGE ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE

Obtainable for I/- post free from our head office.

PORTABLE BOATS LIMITED.
CANOE and FOLDING BOAT SPECIALISTS
Sole U.K. Agents for . . .

KLEPPER

FOLDING

CANOES

and" the sensational

KLEPPER MASTER DINGHY
all-in-one a fast Speedboat, Sailing Dinghy or Runabout.
Unsinkable and yet packs inside the car !
Full range of prefabricated canoe kits and all materials
The KLEPPER ‘“ MASTER ” and most canoes are freely available in Twickenham

demonstration by appointment.

10% deposit and only 8% on balance.
Deferred payments.
Delivery from stock.
Folding canoes hired for use anywhere, home or abroad.
18,

BEAUCHAMP

ROAD,

Suppliers to the Admiralty,

TWICKENHAM,

MIDDX.

(POPesgrove 8979)

War Office, Royal Air Force and Municipal Authorities.
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